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The Sing Song
The sing-song, winch was a successful

innovation last year^has become' a cher-
ished tradition by its enthusiastic repeti-
tion this year, and everybody .agrees that
it is a valuable contribution to college spirit.
Discouragement prevailed among the cheer
leaders before the event, but when once in
the theatre with the fire of contest well
kindled, there was no danger that the
singing would be below par. The classes
assembled a little after four and cheered
loudly for the judges, Dean Gildersleeve,
Miss Weeks, Miss Reimer, Dr. Braun and
Mr. Haller, as they took their places on-

. the stage. The contest opened with the
non-serious songs; the Freshman words
were written by Louise Walker, and 1915
sang first. JTheir spirit was good and they
sang well together. Next came the Sopho-
mores, with words by CorinneRemheimer;
they were followed by '13's song by Naomi
Harris, sung to Junior Show music by
Irene Murphy. The Seniors completed the
non-serious part of the.programme with a
^ong whose words were written by Chrys-
tene Straiton. AH the songs were clever
and well sung, and when the judges re-
tired to decide to whom shoukLbe awarded
ilie points, it was a lengthy process. The
time, however, was well spent by the girls
in enthusiastic sinjring which was a rather
striking example of wnat coHege stones can
sound like under favorabU-drctimsfances.
At last the judges returned in cryptic
silence, and the serious song contest was
begun; the order was the same. The
Freshman words were written by Alma
Herzfeld, the Sophomore by Florence
FIarris , the Junior by Helen Dana, and the
Senior by Cbrvstene Straiton. The render-
in? of the Serious songs was somewhat
more elaborate, all of them being sung in
parts. Another long deliberation ensued on
the part of the judges, and their return was
followed by the cheer contest of which any
description is impossible.

Bv the time the judges returned to give
t^eir final verdict the excitement was run-
ning high, and Miss Gildersleeve's an-
nouncement was eagerly awaited.

The result of the conceit wa» *« follows:
TO 1913, 2 points for'the words of the non-
S*rious Son?, 2 points for the sinking of
t'-'e non-serious sonjr, and 2 points for the
cheer; 1912 divided the honors for the
words of the Serious song with 1914, and
tV points for the singing of it with

The total points the*i stood: 1913. 6;
1912, 2: 1914. 1; 1915. 1. The Sinr Song
closed with ecstatic cheerm* by the Juniors
and other classes and finally with lemon-
ade h the Undereradnafe Stttdv, which re-
stored some overstrained voices.

English Readings
Attention is called to the series of read-

ings given by various, members of the Eng-
lish department on successive Tuesday
afternoons at four o'clock in room 134.
Professor Baldwin started the series with
Alfred Noye«'"Drake; an English Epic,"
which proved so enjoyable that the second
and third readings continued the epic.
There is no fixed type1 of subject: each
reader is to choose something over which
he or she is especially enthusiastic. This
enterprise inaugurated- by Professdr Raid-
win, was primarily intended for-Freshmen,
hut in view of the prevailing literary en-
thusiasm at Barnard, the invitation was
extended to everyone in college who might
he interested. So if you cannot come out
to fireside gatherings in the evening, come
on Tuesday at four o'clock, and broaden
your literary horizon I

Suffrage Lecture
On Tuesday, March 4th, Mrs. Harriet

Burton Laidlaw, a Barnard Alumna, now
Chairman of the Suffrage Party in the
Borough of Manhattan addressed the Suf-
frage Glub.

Her remarks were straight to the point
and aimed to emphasize the immediate
necessity of bringing the woman suffrage
question to an issue. The question must be
constantly agitated, and at present the im-
portant thing to do is to try and effect the
presentation of a bill for thev amendment
of the Constitution providing for the en-
franchisement of women, before the people
in general. There is a committee in this
State before which the bill has come. Be-
fore the bill can be passed it must be pre-
sented to the people and this the committee
refuses to do. \ •

If voters in certain ^tricts will write
letters to their senators or assemblymen, it
might help the cause; for direct political
influence will alone speed woman suffrage

.was bleak and barren, Dr.

which was probably largely due to the
excitement of the players and the shrieks
and prayers of the bystanders—for, as any
one who was there will tell you, it was
"perfectly thrilling, my dear!"

The passing was excellent, though there
was a good deal of fumbling and falling
about, and the shooting not so wild as
usual, most of the baskets being made at
close range instead of from near the
centre. As for the, fouls, We are proud to
say that there were less of these in this
^f»me than in preceding ones, and that
this f^ame was perhaps the cleanest one
that Barnard has played this year. Heartiest
congratulations are due the team which
could organize out of almost entirely new
mute'rial, and win tw"6 out of three games
wUh T. CM which is as strong as ever!
May the good work go on next year!

Score: 10-7.

Line up:

VARSITY
M. Hillas.

TEACHERS' COLLEGE
.Forward R. Brooks

D. Fleischmann.. Forward P. Matzner
W. Boegehold.. Jump Centre.., I. Pray
S. Pero Side Centre...F. Emerson
F. Uoham Guard B. Junck

The Botanical Club Lecture
The eleventh annual lecture under the

auspices of the Barnard Botanical Club
wa^ held on Friday, March 8th. Dr. H. M.
RicTiards spoke, telling some most interest-.
ing facts about the deserts and mountains
of Southern Arizona, where he spent the
latter halt* of last year. Starting ai the
town of Tucson, which dates back many
years in American history,- we~wWtaken
on little trips all around the country to the
Carnegie Desect Laboratory not far away,
and to the mountains at some distance
from the towns. The photographs were
most interesting, and served to bring out
many facts about the country with which
one, is not generally familiar. One rather
pictures the land as being absolutely desert,
with a few cacti scattered here and there,
but we found that although this is the.
genet 1 rule* these tracts are often broken
by huge fields of rye, of the most brilliant
green, by cottonwood trees, and small
plants which spring up during the rainy
season.

As' one goes up the mountains, get-
ting above the 5,000-foot level, there -we
oaks, sycamores, and, further up, pine trees,
and on top of one of the highest we could
see a wee patch of snow. This land, which
we always thought held nothing but what

rds so
opened 4ia for us that we went away leeliag

on.
"When young girls are opposed to suf-

frage," said Mrs. Laidlaw, "their ideals are
defective." They do not believe in detnoc-
acy, they are skeptical about human nature,

they disbelieve in a better and more perfect
mture. They disbelieve in democracy, be-
cause a democracy is for the people and
*otnen are people. They have no faith in
human nature because they imagine that
all .the ideals of womanhood wifehood and
motherhood can be shattered by aN mere
vote! The evolution of womanhood, like
manhood, has been gradual. Why should
it be so flimsy as to be destroyed by any
innovation ? There is simply "an" idiotic
ideal of the modern lady" that carries ignor-
ant people away and makes them lose their
normal sense of proportion.

Basketball
If the college thought that it was to be

allowed a period of peace and calm in
which to recuperate from the sing-song,
it was greatly mistaken, for on the follow-
ing Saturday one of the most exciting
events that have occurred this year took
place—namely, the third game with T. C,
in which the latter were ignominiously
driven from the field for the second time ...̂  _ f
this year. The game was ratheT~wttclrh>ay~for their cornbread ;~of the "little girl

we had learned and discovered something
new and living.

Chapel
Mi** P«tttt Speak* of lUohicky Motmtra

School
Miss Kafherine Pettit spoke to us on

Thursday last about some of the features
of her work in the Mountain School of
Hindman, Kentucky. She began by telling
something about the people and their queer,
primitive ways, their ignorance, and desire
to learn and some of the many difficulties en-
countered by the starters of the school. Fas-
cinating stories followed one another in
too quick succession for the pen of Ye
Scribe to foljow—stories of the man who
walked 50 miles with his three little girls
in o*der to put them in the school, and
when he found there was no room for
them, slipt away, leaving them, and promis-

to send money enough every year to
- •

E. Hadsell. Guard (M. Fallen
1 E, Alfke

whose name was Queen Elizabeth; of
Jerusha who "drawed up a notion in her
head-piece" to go to school, and went in
spite of untold difficulties and refusals; of

-the first Christmas tree in the Kentucky
mountains and of the 45 cents left over
from it, which, after much discussion, was
devoted to the cause of starting another
school. All these and a great many other
wonderful stories Jell to the lot of those
righteous and fortunate peoplr who at-
tended chapel last Thursday.

, ' - Dr. Guthri* Speak*
The subject of Dr. Guthrie's splendid ad-

dress on Monday, March 4th, was prayer.
When we are young, he said, we have not
discovered the need for prayer and religion.
We are apt to think of religion only as
"first aid to the injured"—and .that does
not come milch into our lives just now.
We have no great sins to be forgiven, no
great griefs to heal—and we hate the ap-
parent hypocrisy of praying ^when we do
not feel the need for it. But H ** d° "<*
learn how to pray while we are young-
get the technique of it, so to speak—when
we find ourselves face to face with a cry-
in?, vital need for it, We won't know how.

There are many Uses for prayer and re-
ligion beside that of first aid to the in-

(OonUnued on Faf* 4, Column i)
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We are gratified at the influx of letters
discussing the faculty adviser system. We
give you our editorial word that 50 per cent.
of them were unsolicited—which is quite a ,
record! This outpouring of soul seems,
to point to real and strong feeling on thc T
subject. We ourselves have not expressed'
our views On the matter. -.We consider it,
on the whole, more discreet and diplomatic
not to. But we are none the less interested
in^ hearing what the others have to 533.'
AruClike Oliver Twist, We want more. '

* *. *
We reluctantly publish in this issue an

attack on the Bear. Possessing a journal-
istic omniscience, we are acquainted with
the "hinterland." as Wells calls it, of the,
Bear. "It seems to me," the writer says,'
"unreasonable to expect students to denote i
sufficient time to produce matter especially |
for the Bear," Let us consider to some ex-
tent the English courses in progress during
the first semester. There was English A,
consisting of a desultory series of exercises
in composition. English "A, even when it
writes stories and^ perjonjd_jr^nTmiscences,

- is Mguetfy—fwe~~say it ̂ wi thaUdue^respect !

tempt to abolish the Bear What an out-
, r v ue encoun te r 1 A college of our size,

iSnd.J. and '•'—; '^Vh^om high-n-mer"' Out rageous ' U n \ , e \e rv mj,'1
ycl l -IV. • ,5 ^^ ^ ^ ^Q SUI)-

Bribers" are"fe\x."the contributors fewer the
n n p l a n a n t s main , and the intent slack

\Vh keep up art.hc.dl> an institution that
meets no en ing need, that arouses no
•spontaneous interest ' .

P
Please-ikMiot think we are arguing for

the abolit ion of the Bear. \\ e are appeal-
ing for it, support. People complain about
hi Bear, make fun of it, and attempt no

,„ the lightest to come to its rescue. I t ,
,s as though one stood on the bank and ,
watched a man drown, saying V > , n a : a
w e a k l i n g 1 He has no muscles at all. His
contortion, in attempting to s\vim are ludi-
crous!" The simile is more harrowing
than we intended—but let it stand.

The writer of the letter in question throws
out one valuable suggestion. Instructors
are not infallible in their selections for t h e ,
Bear Also, the Bear does not forage only
for \ themes, but considers anything tha t |
is amuMnc: or 'vi tal , regardless of the grad-
ing Tt would be well, therefore, for stu-
dents to make their own selections from
among their work; and hand in any pet
piece of work that is of particular interest
to them. If it is of real interest to them,
it is sure to be of interest to others. (

Butchering the Bear
To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN:

Once again we hear, this time echoed
by the BULIETIN, the wail of the Bear for
more and better material. How can we
expect the Bear to maintain a high standard
when contributions are not forthcoming?'
Xow I, for one, am tired of this wail. I
do^not believe that Barnard cannot or does
rot produce plenty of stuff worth printing
Frankly, I think the fault must lie with
the Bear.

In the tirst place, as to getting more con-
tributions, it seems to me unreasonable to
expect students to devote sufficient time to
produce matter especially for the Bear on
the mere chance of its being accepted.
Whatever thoughts they have, they will put
into themes for credit in some English
course; and such themes as the instructors
particularly fancy are generally recom-
mended by them, I believe, for the con-
sideration of the Bear.' Tf this is not uni-
formly the case, and if tl/ere is any likeli-
hood of the Rear accepting contributions
not so recommended, had it not better 'come
out and say so3 I believe there may be
some misconceptions current on this point",
which, if cleared up, might bring forth

' -while material from retiring
help increase the size of the
lowering its standards.

In the next place, as regards quali tv, it

ANNOUNCEMENTS
^

Poster Competition
*

The poster competition for the Under-
graduate Play closes on March 18th. T h e
fu l l wording for the poster is as follows

"The Undergraduates of Barnard College
present, The Winter's Tale,' on Friday
April 19th, and Saturday, April 20th, at 2.1~5
and at 8.15 p. m. Undergraduate subscrip-
tion, 50c; Alumnae subscription, 75c; sub-
scription for guests, $1.00."

Please hand all posters to C. R. Thees
1912.

Cast for Undergraduate Play
Corrections and changes are as follows:

First Lord M. Pollitzer, '15

Archidamus E. Astruck, '15
First Lady-in-Waiting R. Guy. '15
Attendant y . . .E. Stern, '15
First Gentleman E. Tobin. '15
Second Gentleman H. Lachmann. '15
Third Gentleman E. Astruck, '15

The committee has decided to have a real
child—some one's little brother or sister-
take the part of Mamillius.

Chapel
t

Academic Chapel falls this month on
March 14^h. Save the date, and give the

a full attendance.
new feature is about to be introduced
chapel! On Monday. March 18th,

Sarah Voorhis, 1913, will (D. V.) sing for
us instead of our singing a closing hymn.
Don't miss it! Giaplain Knox will be the
speaker.

The Concert
Do not forget that you have an "engage-

ment for Monday night! The concert be-
gins at 8.15.

For the benefit of those who do not know,
a concert is, being given in the Horace
Mann Auditorium on Monday, the eigh-
teenth, for the Building Fund. The
Musurgia (male chorus) of this city will
sing and the cellist, Hans Kronold, will
play. Tickets for Barnard students are onlv
75 cents, and each student may bring one
escort at the. same price. Tickets for out-
siders are $1.00 and $1.50. All seats are
reserved. Tickets mav be had from the
committee: Dorothy Griffin (1912), chair-
man, Florence Lowther (1912). Harriet
Hale (1912), Imogene Ireland (1913),

I Bessie MacDonald (1913), Eddie Park*
! < 1 9 1 3 ) , Marguerite Bevier (1914). Marion
I Barber- (1914). Jean Mohle (1914), Kath-

and Margaret Mever (1915); and • Antie
, and Louise Comes

us
term, "Graded and criticized, they are ac-
ceseihle to the Bear editors." "—

and apology) not fit to print. There was
English B. composed largely of debate and
partly of Brief. Then there was English
i, containing as our correspondent says,
some two thousand daily themes. Besides
these courses in composition, there were
the several literary courses, which could
furnish erudite critical or investigator}
essays. Promising material for a literary
magazine, n'esf-ce-p«? The Bear can print
one essay each month, and two. or three,
or four dailv themes. And then [where is
the rest of the copy to come from? Since
the English department cannot supply [it.
it must obviously come from the girls
themselves. 'And when they do not sub-
mit material, it is natural and proper that
the Bear should wail.

Hypothetically speaking, let us all at-

•"" • x."........10* i I V D 11V-/ LlHlt

therefore, exnect the nine or ten themes
selected for the Bear to be of exceptionally
high merit. Yet they are far from repre-
senative even of the best of the Daily
Ihemes. Commonplace" the BULLETIN
lllfitlv rliarar-tori-nsp fV,,~,..,> :., iT:_ !„ . •last issue.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, March 13th—Lecture,

Cummings of the Intercollegiate Bureau
of Occupations, 139, at 4. Tea m

pccted to rd l t h . n i T
A Hard v no wn,,S (' » tmcs graded
A. Marcllv nor \\ould that be necessarv

Chapel at
12; Dean Gildersleeve.

Sunday, March 17th—St. Paul's Chapel at
; Reverend J. A. Jowett.

18th—Chapel

Lfet the Bear stop wailing and
WAKE UP,

Wednesday, March 20th—Concert of Cham-
ber Music, Horace Mann Auditorium at

' 4. Tea in Undergraduate Study at 4.
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Promotions in the Faculty
Official announcement has been made of

the following promotions to the faculty of
Uarnard College for the year 1912-1913;
David Saville Muzzey, Ph. D., at present
associate in history, to be associate pro-
fesser of history; Gertrude M. Hirst, Ph.
I ) , instructor in classical philology, to be
assistant professor of classical "philology;
Ida H. Ogilvie, Ph. D.r instructor in geol-
ug\ , to be assistant professor of geology.

Our Faculty Advisers
1 o the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN :

Last week's correspondent asked, "Are
Faculty advisors of any help to us?" Yes,
if we know how to choose them. They will
be useless, and even harmful to.those who
continue to select Mr. Y, because "he may
give me an F if I don't," or Miss Z.
"for 1 wish to meet her outside of the class-
room and see what she is like socially."

Did you ever ask an Undergraduate why
s,he cfrose her particular Faculty adviser?
Try it.

B. S. S.
* * * "

To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN:
The discussion in last week's BULLETIN

reminds us that we have for some time
wished to express our views of the system
of Faculty advisers now on trial. After
considering just how much it has .done for
us, 1 feel sure-'the verdict will be, "Amend
or abolish it."

Looking at it first at the beginning of
the year when courses are being made out,
is it really useful? Faculty advisers are
to be chosen from the department in which
the student expects to take most of her
\vork.

Unless the instructor has very wide in-
terests, he has a decided tendency to ad-
vise as many courses in his particular de-
partment as are possible. This makes it
most embarrassing when only a certain
,-imount of work in the department is
wanted, and often, rather than run the risk
of offending the professor, a girl will take
something she denes not really enjoy. Or

'a girl manlike the work, but by taking
too mucn of one line, specializes too in-
tensely and loses sense of proportion.
Therefore, if a girl has a strong will, she
wil l take courses she desires in spite of
faculty advice, and if she hasn't, it may
be to her disadvantage in the end.

During the year do the advisers, as such,
aid the students appreciably? As far as I
have been able to observe, the advisers con-
sulted have been those whom the girls
knew before, and would have pone to any-
way. The members of the faculty to whom
one would naturally go for aid in any acad-
emic work are those whose courses the
f i i r l finds difficult. At first glanee-it-«wy

, seem that a student often does consult her
adviser—but he is the instructor in whose
department she has most work, and, of
course, she will need his aid most.

One of the Columbia advisers said re-
centlv that he could not deal properly with
students who came to him for advice put-
s'de of his particular line, as he had not
the time. So we see that the Faculty can-
not help us in any line other than their
own,

Would a board of good all-round
alumna who still have the student's point
of view be a desirable substitution? These
alumnae would be able to pet in closer
touch with the girls and see just what the
individual temperament and ability re-
quired. The students would not hesitate to
talk courses over with them, frankly state
their objections to certain kinds of work,
and, perhaps, see more clearly why some
courses would he of benefit to them. Dur-
ing the year this board, having no other
academic engagements to fill their time,
could help students with minor difficulties
with which they dislike to trouble their in-
structor, What is the verdict of the college?

MONITA.

1912 Class Meeting
A regular meeting of 1912 was held on

Wednesday, March 6th. After the regular
reports had been read,- the Chairman of
Class Day Week submitted the program of
events to the Class. Th£ program is as fol-
lows: Saturday evening, June 1st, Senior
Play; Monday evening, Senior Dance;
Tuesday afternoon, Ivy Day; Tuesday
evening, Senior Play, if it has rained the
preceding Saturday; Wednesday, Com-
mencement; Thursday afternoon, Class
Day; and Thursday evening. Senior Ban-
quet. The program of events on Class
Day was read and approved. It was de-
cided that the tax be $6.00. On motion the
meeting adjourned.

y

1913 Class Meeting
The meeting opened with Edith Morris's

reading the list of those who have not yet
paid for the 1912 Mortarboard. Then the
Undergraduate Treasurer begged those who
still owe their first-term's Undergraduate
dues please to pay at once. (Doesn't it
seem strange that when girls reach their
Junior year they lose all sense ot financial
responsibility?) /

The class passed a motion that it should
petition the office to be pemitted to keep
its present study next year as the Junior
Study is much cosier and is more conducive
to sociability than the larger and less
friendly present Senior Study. If the peti-
tion is granted, as it probably will be, 1913
intends to buy a clock and hang it on the
wall.

On April 25th, 1913 will give a j>arty
to 1914. tt was decided not to give a
party to 1912, for the Juniors will take, a
very active interest in the festvtties of
Ivy Day.

The Junior Show will not be given again
this year owing to the many college festivi-
ties planned for the remainder of the term.
However, the Show will be repeated next
year, for the benefit of the Building Fund.

Joan Sperling "was elected chairman of
the Junior luncheon" committee. ]

Owing to the overcrowded condition of
the lunchroom^ the girls were requested to
eat their lunch at 11.30, if they had no 11
o'clock class. It was suggested that
Teachers' College students should~not be
allowed to use our lunch-room, but, of
course, the class has no authority regarding
this matter. ,

The meeting then adjourned.,
H

Freshman Class Meeting
The regular March class meeting of 1915

was held on last Wednesday. The meeting
was chiefly taken up with the reading of
reports. The Greek Games Chairman told
the class all the plans that the joint com-
mittees had formed. These caused a great
dead of discussion. Constance Von Wahl
addressed the class on behalf of the Chair-
man of Chapel Committee. The meeting
was th'en declared adjourned by the Presi-
dent.

At a previous meeting Edith Stiles was
elected Chairman of Freshman Luncheon.
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To the Editor-in-Chief of the BULLETIN:
Dtar Madam:

At the recent Junior class meeting it
was suggested that Teachers' College stu-
dents should not be allowed to use the Bar-
nard lunch-room. I think this suggestion
might be amended to include all those who
are not Barnard students, but we might
limit their exclusion to the hour between
12 and 1 o'clock.

Everyone knows how crowded the
lunch-room is. We have all had the ex-
'perience of waiting from 15 to 30 minutes
before we could get waited on. Many sug-
gestions have been made to- improve condi-
tions, but most of them amount to, "Wait
till we get that new building!"

Now every day a large number of out-
siders, mpst from Teachers' College, some
having no relations at all with the Uni-
versity, tome to-get their lunch at Barnard.
We do not wish to appear inhospitable, yet,
many times, when we have been forced
either to choke down our lunch in five
minutes, or go without anything at all to
eat. we do not feel very friendly toward
those who have taken our places in the
lunch-room.

The lunch-room is run primarily for Bar-
nard students, then why not give them the
first chance to get their lunch? It is true
Teachers College allows us to use its
gymnasium, yet it restricts our use of it
to the inconvenient late afternoon hours.
So we-need not feel any compunction in
reserving for ourselves tjie most favorable
lunch-hour of 12 to 1 o'clock. Does not
the Horace Mann lunch-room also bar out-
siders during its most rushed period?

I feel sure this suggestion would greatly
decrease the congestion in our lunch-room,
and also do away with the indigestion of
many a hurried eater, S&LFISH.
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inred — ases that we need now in our young
lives, and cannot do without One prime
reason for prayer is for the right sort of
prowlh. We would produce finer humanity
than we are born with, we want to be the
finest of our breed, and we need more
power than our own to realize even the
lowest of our ideals.

Another reason for prayer is that we may
feel at home in this world. Science is
forever showing ns a new and strange
world, and we must triumph over it bv
fresh growth— we must make it our home
by what we do to it

We are young now. a_nd while we are
young we have need of prayer to keep us
fresh, that we may go on seeing the dew
on the grass when it is there, and the
eternal bloom of things. More than this.
we would make youth infections, for youth
is not a matter of years — it is the faculty
of always seeing things in the spirit of ad-
venture. By prayer we can -not only keep
young ourselves, but make others young
also.

How shall we pray? EajcJb_man_jnii>t
learn for himself, but Christ taught us in
the Lord's praver a general attitude of
prayer. The first law of prayer is the
*ense of security necessary- for self 'aban-
donment. and so we pray that earth mar
he made heaven. In the second place, we
must hare strength, material and soiritual.
in order to strive effectual lr towards God's
purpose for us; and finally we pray that
no flaw may sprin? up in ns to wreck our
best endeavor. When we have sought
these things of God. the smallest de?ire of
™»r hearts is not too little to lay before
him.
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QUICK PRINTING

Buzzing* of the B
And the first, yes, the very first thing

the Editor-in-Chief tells as is that we
should say something funny about the sing-
song!

* * «
Kind of hard on us, Jsrt't it?

* * *
The only funny thing we can think of

is that it was a gr-r-rand joke on 1912.
* * *

Besides, as the sore-head member of 1912
put it, "It's so nice to keep the trophy in
the Senior Class."

* * *
We've got to quit ticking 1913's dog

around now!
* * »

No, little ones, when we said that. "1915
has thrown her mortarboard into the ring"
we weren't referring to their year-book.7 » v * *

By no means! If you read your news-
papers every day jroa'd know what we
meant, all right

* * *
But when one of oar most prominent,

esteemed, not to mention revered. English
professors writes on the board: "Be sure
to read Ibsen's Brandt," it certainly looks
as though the faculty did.

* * *
Hittrwmift

1. "I lost my 'Son,' would yoj^mind lend-
ing me \ours?"

2. "Did you hear tjut the Caucasian
mountains have been removed from Asia
to Europe, by decree of the Tsar?" (Or
do von spell it Czar, or Csar, or Tzar?>

3. "Who is this Dnrbar, anyway?"
* * *

When a professor. writes. "Some bad
English." on the outside of *» exam, paper,
would you be inclined to improve your
language?

* * * *~ /

"Did you ever know anything like thr
fuss they've been making over that "Cow-
boy of" the Western World"? Why T
'bought that Bret Harte kind of stories had
?o».e quite out of date!

* * *
Won't somebody please write ns a clever,

J'ttle verse on the publications room with
'he Accent on the pdWic?

* * *
You see, that lets tis out!

* * *
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